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“Consider that, despite years of cybersecurity awareness and training, most staff’s kneejerk 

reaction to finding a ‘lost’ USB drive is to plug it into a corporate PC in order to read through the 

files or to identify the owner.”i 

 

“We have met the enemy, and he is us.”ii 

 

 

Introduction 

 

According to a 2014 IBM studyiii cited by the Institute for Critical Infrastructure Technology in its 

2016 reportiv, 31.5% of all cybersecurity incidents in 2014 were perpetrated by malicious insiders, 

and 23.5% resulted from the activities of non-malicious insider threats. In 2017, statistics reported 

by the MIT Sloan Interdisciplinary Consortium showed an increase in the likelihood of insider 

threats, as between 67% and 80% of cybersecurity incidents were linked to persons with legitimate 

access to the breached data infrastructure.v A 2018 Ponemon Institute reportvi confirms that this 

upward trend is not abating, as 64% of successful cyber attacks resulted from privileged user 

negligence, with another 23% being perpetrated by malicious insiders – a total of 87% of all 

incidents.  

 

Given that a paucity of effective technological controls exists to prevent persons with legitimate 

access to systems from clicking on attachments or responding to messages utilizing a business 

email compromise (BEC) gambit, and thereby becoming unwitting participants in a cyber attack, 

perhaps it is time to consider a change in how we view the employee who “accidentally” (read 

“negligently”) facilitates cyberintrusions. In other words, education having failed in many 

instances, and with criminals becoming ever more sophisticated, perhaps employers should 

consider their employees threat vectors and not innocent victims in cybercrime. Doing so could 

change how organizations respond to the growing threat landscape without the need for an increase 

in technology purchasing or an increase in internal security personnel hiring. “External threats are 

typically addressed with perimeter defenses which have now been rendered useless against these 

new attack methods which leverage existing communication paths and user accounts. A new model 

for protecting organizations is required.”vii 

 

Change Your Human Resources Mindset 

 

For organizations that wish to focus on people and processes rather than on technology in their 

cybercrime change management exercise, executives and risk managers have known for some time 

that the most significant changes organizations undertake is to change corporate mindset and 

culture.viii That same study also shows that top management sponsorship of the desired change, 

coupled with employee involvement, honest communication, and a corporate culture that promotes 

and reinforces the change, can provide a higher degree of success.ix  
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Big Decision 1: Changing Training Focus from “Threat Prevention” to “Patient Safety” 

 

As this author previously wrotex, changing the approach of cyber hygiene training in the healthcare 

environment from one of information technology (which is perceived as the “business” of the 

information technology department) to one of patient safety (which is perceived as everyone’s 

business) might yield significant improvement. However, the enterprise must convince its 

employees that such steps are necessary to protect patients from injury. Two studies in this regard 

should be persuasive. First, in one study conducted using the VA health system EHR, 24 of 100 

incidents surveyed caused a patient care error due either to software design conflicts, inappropriate 

access credentials, or to corrupted files or databases that prevented entry of diagnoses and orders 

or retrieval of patient information.xi In another study, 80,381 EHR event reports were analyzed, 

and 76 of those reported incidents described a patient safety issue that correlated to EHR 

unavailability. The majority of the patient safety issues resulted from lab order and result 

irregularity, with the second most common issue being medication administration and order 

errors.xii 

 

In the healthcare environment, human resources decisions that align internal cybersecurity with 

patient safety initiatives could use the fall risk prevention approach that seemed very effective in 

the early 2000s. Components of this approach might include the following: 

 

• Empowering employees to report suspect behavior of othersxiii; 

• Providing a main emergency line to obtain response for the “inadvertent click”; 

• Calling a “code” when suspicious cyber activity occurs or when external actors attempt to 

compromise business systems with phishing, BEC, or other exploits; 

• Rewarding employees who respond favorably to trainingxiv; and 

• Publishing results of non-compliance with enterprise directives in the manner that patient 

care risk results are.xv 

 

Big Decision 2: Empower Employee Surveillance 

 

Employees who actually pose a significant insider threat may not initially draw attention to 

themselves; however, academic research indicates that they cannot hide their disruptive behavior 

for a long period of time.xvi Consequently, loyal employees who see what might otherwise be 

imperceptible shifts in behavior may be one of an employer’s most critical assets in determining 

who may be an insider threat. Facilitating and training employees to recognize patterns of behavior 

or unique wrongful conduct, and providing incentives for reporting that conduct, is critical to 

changing the workplace environment to one of compliance and away from one of complacency. 

 

The Office of Intelligence and Analysis of the U.S. Department of Homeland Security, in 

coordination with the Federal Bureau of Investigation, published a reference aid on “Insider Threat 

Behaviors and Mitigation Responses” in March of 2017.xvii Although this guidance was designed 

for the public sector and persons accessing government information technology resources, it is 

instructive to the private sector as well. The Insider Threat Reference Aid lists a series of 
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suspicious activities that could be evidence of an insider threat and which should be reported to 

management: 

 

• Document collection, copying, or movement from one storage location on a system to 

another or onto portable media; 

• Any use of unauthorized devices, drives, or data storage media; 

• Excessive or continuous printing of documents in a manner different than previously usual; 

• Carrying a computer, tablet, or briefcase when not previously required for work obligations; 

• Maintaining or changing work hours in an abnormal way, such as a pattern of early 

mornings, late evenings, weekends, and the like when persons in similar job classifications 

do not have similar work expectations; and 

• Excessive failed login attempts, attempts to access controlled domain architecture, multiple 

attempts to increase legitimate data access, and the like.xviii 

 

Separate and apart from suspicious activities, potential insider threats display certain types of 

suspicious behaviors. These have been developed in coordination with behavioral scientists at the 

Carnegie Mellon University’s Software Engineering Institutexix, and include the following: 

 

• Employees who are consistently disgruntled, angry, or perceive that workplace injustices 

routinely occur against them may be more likely to agree to engage in harmful behavior or 

may be “susceptible to exploitation by an adversary.”xx 

• Employees who constantly manifest a feeling of being undervalued, underpaid, passed over 

for promotion, or who are not included in activities with others of their job level or seniority 

will begin to demonstrate a lack of regard for the organization and their peers or may “take 

what they’re entitled to” in violation of company policies or applicable laws or regulations 

or hold employer assets hostage.xxi 

• Any persistent pattern of negative performance, such as chronic absenteeism or 

unexplained tardiness, inability to accept constructive criticism, rejection of or internal 

complaints about scheduled job performance evaluations, or the need to blame others for 

mistakes display inappropriate workplace attitudes that could degenerate into harmful or 

malicious conduct.xxii 

• Employees who demonstrate a tendency to routinely violate workplace rules because they 

perceive themselves as better than their peers or “above the law,” or employees who 

“habitually defy the commonly accepted rules of society”.xxiii 

• Employees who suddenly begin to display stress, anxiety, or anger in the workplace due to 

workplace or life changes (family illness, divorce, stress of remote working, etc.) can be 

an attractive target for manipulation or exploitation. 

• Employees who exhibit changes in spending behavior or display signs of unexplained 

financial gain can be using customer credit card information for personal gain or could be 

siphoning enterprise resources to personal accounts, or could simply be selling industrial 

secrets to competitors or criminals.xxiv 

• Employees with substance use, abuse, or dependency problems use stolen resources to 

support their habit, and knowledge of addiction can be exploited by outsiders to leverage 

the insider.xxv 
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Comments from the FBI in numerous presentations and encounters would simplify it this way: 

“Define what your ‘normal’ is; then look for people who are not acting ‘normally’.” Training 

workforce members on what “normal” performance in their job or environment looks like and 

encouraging them to report aberrant behavior – even if there may be a perfectly reasonable 

explanation for it – will start a culture shift away from complacency. Because security is an “inside 

risk” fundamentally, “insiders” need to be empowered to help solve it. 

 

Big Decision 3: Treat Information Technology Access as a Privilege and not a Right 

 

Because we know what some of the common behaviors and activities are for a significant number 

of insider threat actors (whether intentional or simply negligent), human resource policies and 

practices should change to screen out those risks, both at initial hire and during the person’s tenure 

at the enterprise. Some examples of these types of screening activities would include the following: 

 

• Thorough background checks on employees, to include prior criminal convictionsxxvi and 

discussions with former employers regarding whether the potential hire displayed any of 

the suspect behaviors identified with higher insider risk; 

• Employees with access to enterprise financial assets or customer credit card information 

should have credit checks at a minimum, and a fidelity bond should be considered for key 

employees with financial responsibilities;xxvii 

• Apply the same screening criteria to full- and part-time employees, as well as to 

independent contractors; 

• Define access to information technology by role, and include this role-based access in job 

descriptions for each position within the enterprise; 

• Monitor access to information technology resources, and set reasonable employee 

expectations to privacy when using employer-provided assets; and 

• When employees promote within the enterprise or gain new or different levels of access to 

information technology resources or datasets, mandatory rescreening as if the employee 

were a new hire should be conducted.xxviii 

 

Big Decision 4: Cutting the Cord to Social “Notworking” Sites and Personal Email Accounts 

 

The growth of social engineeringxxix-based targeted cyberattack should make every enterprise 

extremely wary of employee access to social media. Information gained from social media sites 

can lead to targeted phishing attacks or even to criminal outsiders (or mischievous insiders) 

guessing an employee’s passwords. Additionally, and as with any case of “cyber stalking,” 

attackers can learn about an employee’s workplace, his or her level of satisfaction with work, 

names of supervisors, and other information making an intrusion attempt (or an attempt to convert 

the employee to a willing participant in a criminal endeavor) more successful. Finally, with access 

to personal social media sites and individual email accounts through the enterprise’s Internet 

channels, the enterprise’s systems can more effectively be exposed to malware and to the easy 

ability of employees and others to exfiltrate enterprise data without much notice. 

 

The problems of access to enterprise data systems with personal devices encountered by many 

actually suggests a solution to the social-networking problem in part, and that is to eliminate access 
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to all social media and commercial email sites on enterprise technology assets, and instead require 

employees to use their personal devices to access these platforms. Furnishing a separate secure 

Internet access point for employees also helps limit the possibility that malware and other exploits 

could be downloaded to personal devices or those of visitors and others without direct access to 

the enterprise’s Internet “pipe” or data repositories. Finally, systems should be configured so that 

the “lazy” password problem does not continue. Seven of the top ten most used passwords from 

2017 are the same as prior years.xxx 

 

However, as with many cyber activities, technological controls alone do not solve the social media 

problem. A certain amount of what the military would call “operational security training to 

increase situational awareness” is required. Employees need to be taught how cybercriminals 

“harvest the bounty of the Internet” from social media sites to engage in socially engineered 

exploits, such as hacking online user forums where employees seek workarounds to employer data 

use restrictions or surveilling social media site public posts to determine which employees at a 

particular employer are disgruntled.xxxi  

 

The risk to the individual employee’s workplace environment based on his Internet presence 

should also be illustrated. The Common Sense Guide suggests a live demonstration of “ethical 

hacking” using publicly available employee social media information to infiltrate a system.xxxii 

Additionally, enterprises should not permit employees to use commonly available personal 

information to reset internal passwords – use of ZIP code, mother’s maiden name, place of birth, 

and similar pieces of information known to be prevalent on social media sites can increase internal 

vulnerability if used by the enterprise to validate an employee’s identity.xxxiii Finally, targeted 

phishing exercises can be used to illustrate how criminal actors gain access to systems and email 

accounts, thereby heightening employee awareness of the risk of “cross-pollenation” between 

work and personal online presences.xxxiv 

 

All of the foregoing activity is dependent on robust and targeted enterprise policies on Internet and 

social media use and abuse. Policies should clearly describe how much online privacy an employee 

has when using employer IT resources, should describe how employee access is monitored and 

audited, should eliminate or severely limit access to personal email accounts and social media sites 

from employer resources, should establish clear punishments for violating or attempting to work 

around any employer IT restrictions, and should set parameters for what employer data (including 

employee-specific data) can be made public on social media sites.xxxv 

 

Big Decision 5: Incorporate IT Issues into the Termination Process 

 

Once a decision has been made to fire an employee – any employee – then the human resources, 

physical security, and information technology departments need to collaborate on the termination 

process. The exit process is more than a financial and benefits checklist. When an employee leaves 

the enterprise, their position as a potential cybersecurity threat will persist if they are not 

“offboarded” with the same care that they are “onboarded.” 

 

First, physical and cyber access to critical systems and spaces should be terminated at the time the 

decision to terminate is affirmed, and not during the exit interview. The old wartime admonition 

that “loose lips sink ships” applies inside the insular workplace environment with a vengeance, 
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and any rumor of termination reaching a disgruntled employee could provide the trigger for cyber-

mischief. Keycards, passwords, and other tokens allowing access to employer resources should be 

disabled prior to the exit interview, and door keypad codes should be changed. Among other things, 

this will prevent the employee from exfiltrating any data on those devices prior to their turn-in or 

sending inappropriate emails to co-workers, clients, or customers. 

 

Second, any trusted devices issued to the employee (laptops, portable media, cellphones) should 

be removed from the list of such devices at the same time as the employee’s access to IT systems 

is removed. Employer-owned cellphones are a particular risk here, and consideration should be 

given whether to engage in the “lock-wipe-kill” cycle to prevent exfiltration or corruption of data. 

 

Third, when any employer-furnished devices are collected from the employee at the exit 

conference, forensic examination of those devices should be undertaken immediately to determine 

if data was compromised or exfiltrated.  

 

Fourth, all keys, cards, workplace identification cards and badges, uniform items, and other means 

used to gain physical access to the employer’s spaces should be confiscated and accounted for, 

and – even if accounted for –certain physical locks should be considered for change.  

 

Finally, the workforce should be informed of the employee’s termination, and reception and 

security employees should be given a photo of the employee accompanied by instructions should 

the employee appear at any employer workplace location. More than one security breach has 

occurred because those minding the doors were not told of the employee’s termination.xxxvi 

 

Big Decision 6: Deciding When to Shift from Education to Punishment is Critical 

 

Employee negligence that causes a business either financial or reputational harm is almost always 

dealt with in disciplinary terms in every environment except the information technology 

environment, and only in health care is there an external audit and oversight structure that virtually 

mandates employee discipline for wrongful use or disclosure of a patient’s “protected health 

information.”xxxvii “Every time an employee clicks a malicious link, visits a watering-hole site, 

opens a malicious attachment, etc., he subverts organizational cybersecurity and invites 

adversaries to infiltrate, compromise, and infect the network.”xxxviii However, only in the most 

catastrophic circumstances are employees subject to significant discipline for violation of the 

enterprise’s email hygiene, password, and other polices designed to mitigate the risk of insider 

threat. 

 

This is not merely a conflict between the generations: studies indicate that over half of insider 

threat incidents are caused by employees who routinely violated known enterprise information 

technology policies.xxxix However, younger employees will perceive this as a challenge to their 

“way of life,” and the lack of connectivity (sometimes manifesting itself as FOMO (fear of missing 

out) or more classic narcissistic behavior) will create awkwardness within the workplace, 

particularly in those that are dependent on the Internet. Nevertheless, the data now show 

conclusively that a systemic failure to hold employees accountable for intentionally bad or clearly 

irresponsible behavior can have enormous financial consequences for data-drive enterprises. 
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Notice here that the decision is not whether to punish continued negligence in email hygiene or in 

not following employer technology policies, but only when to make that shift. With over a decade 

of internal training on privacy, cybersecurity, typical cybercrime exploits, and the increasing 

prevalence of cyberattack in all industries, businesses must decide when enough truly is enough 

and when employees should start to be disciplined rather than re-educated (or re-re-educated) for 

what clearly is negligent conduct.  

 

Change Your Mindset About “Best Practices” 

 

A 2016 NIST reportxl examining the use of the Cybersecurity Risk Management Framework 

captured responses to a Request for Information (RFI) and comments from workshop participants 

in April of 2016. The report stated that those involved reached consensus that the term “best 

practice” sharing should simply be “current practice” sharing or else merely “practice” sharing, 

because the moniker of “best” should be “reserved for practices that are measured and adjudicated 

as truly beyond others in practice” and “conferred by an impartial organization, recognized for its 

cybersecurity expertise.”xli 

 

This highlights a critical component of the intersection of cybersecurity and legal compliance: 

unless there is an absolute standard against which a business can be audited or for which failure to 

meet such can result in civil or criminal sanctions, all cybersecurity exercises are simply risk 

mitigation controls against financial, reputational, or performance losses. In this regard, the 

healthcare industry has a strange blessing in the HIPAA Privacy and Security Rulesxlii, which 

mandate the preservation of the confidentiality, availability, and integrity of electronic protected 

health information. 

 

One other factor needs to be considered in light of this legal/technological intersection, and that is 

the risk incurred in holding oneself to a standard higher than that imposed by law. The typical 

analysis of product defect against a governmental framework is articulated in Sexton v. Bell 

Helmets, Inc., 926 F.2d 331 (4th Cir. 1991): 

 

A defect can therefore be identified by measuring the product against a standard 

articulated expressly by government or industry or established by society in its 

expectations held about the product at the time of its sale. While government and 

industry standards are readily identifiable for a given product at a given time, the 

reasonable expectation of purchasers requires a factual examination of what society 

demanded or expected from a product. This may be proved from evidence of actual 

industry practices, knowledge at the time of other injuries, knowledge of dangers, 

the existence of published literature, and from direct evidence of what reasonable 

purchasers considered defective at the time. While society demands and expects a 

reasonably safe product, an examination of societal standards at any given point in 

time usually reveals an expectation that balances known risks and dangers against 

the feasibility and practicability of applying any given technology. …. With respect 

to the [seatbelt hypothetical mentioned earlier in the court’s analysis], society did 

not consider an automobile manufactured in the 1950's defective merely because it 

had no seat belts. Likewise, society does not currently expect automobiles to be 

manufactured to eliminate all risks of blindspots when operated in reverse. Existing 
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technology would undoubtedly permit rearview video cameras or beeper warnings 

which could operate while the automobile is in reverse. Nevertheless, the 

automobile would not be considered defective because it is not equipped with these 

devices.  In short, a product can only be defective if it is imperfect when measured 

against a standard existing at the time of sale or against reasonable consumer 

expectations held at the time of sale. There is no evidence in this case that 

purchasers of motorcycle helmets in the 1979-81 period, when the Bell Star III 

helmet was designed, manufactured and sold, reasonably expected a higher level of 

protection than that called for by the existing government and industry standards.xliii  

 

Those participating in the Framework Feedback stated that, in the absence of a verified and 

specifically adopted industry standard, they did not want to endorse or promulgate any practices 

as “best” or “recommended” for fear that they would be held to these standards in the event of a 

security incident.xliv 

 

Conclusion 

 

As noted in the Common Sense Guide, 

 

Organizations often focus too much on low-level technical vulnerabilities. For 

example, many rely on automated computer and network vulnerability scanners. 

While such techniques are important, … vulnerabilities in an organization’s 

business processes are at least as important as technical vulnerabilities. In addition, 

new areas of concern have appeared in recent cases, including legal and contracting 

issues…. Many organizations focus on protecting information from access by 

external parties but overlook insiders. An information technology and security 

solution that does not explicitly account for potential insider threats often gives the 

responsibility for protecting critical assets to the malicious insiders themselves.xlv 

 

Even the FBI acknowledges that it is impossible to perfectly “profile” an insider threat. No single 

behavior or series of suspicious actions can definitively identify a rogue employee or a continuous 

screw-up. “Detecting and mitigating insider threats will almost always rely on the identification of 

concerning workplace behaviors in combination with select types of suspicious activity.” xlvi 

Technological savvy and deploying good monitoring tools are certainly part of the solution; 

however, the use of trained employees to gather the “human intelligence” necessary for risk 

managers to spot and interdict the insider threat remains critical for overall cybersecurity success. 

Human beings xlvii  remain “the weakest link” in the cybersecurity chain of defense for all 

organizations, and, as can be seen from the above, global cybercrime relies on employees 

continuing to do the wrong thing inside critical information systems to make cyberattacks 

successful and costly. Pogo had it right. 
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